Introduction
End-to-end delay guarantees are very important in computer rietworks that are expected to support a variety of services requiring the transmission of messages of varying sizes. In the present networks, especially the Internet, such guarantees cannot be provided, and a message can indeed be arbitrarily delayed under certain load conditions. 111 the future, however, newer applications such as rriedical image transfer and real-time instrumentation control over networks, require t h a t messages be sent with certain guarantees on the end-to-end delay.
In this paper, we propose polynomial-time sourcebased algorithms for computing a path with end-toend delay guarantees under fairly general delay profiles, which are specified either as (deterministic) fuiictions or as measurements of raridorri delay variables. In the first case, we present a11 exact algorithm t o corripute a path with the minimum end-to-erid delay for any given message size. In tlie second case, we consider t h a t the transmissioIi is subject t o random queuing delays with u a k n o w a distributions. Based on tlie rrieasurements of queuing delays, we propose two algorithms that yield paths which approximate the optirrial paths (computable only under a complete knowledge of delay distributions) with a high probability, irrespective of delay distributions.
IYe consider a computer network represented by a graph G = ( V , E ) with n nodes arid rn edges 
(
1.3)
where supg(r,b) 5 7-1, supQ, 5 7 2 , and T = rnax(Tl.r2). This performance guarantee nieaiis that with a high probability the expected delay of the cornputed path is withiri E of the optimal expected delay irrespective of tlie uiiderlyirig distributions.
TYe corisidcr the erid-to-end delay of a path P for a y a w n messuqe size R given by tlie queuing delays can be collected a t each node by log-
ging tlie delays and sizes of all messages routed through j=O it. To address the problems of this type, we consider a p,robebilistic ~o,rrrL,ulotio,lc of tile problerrl lvitll tile yueuiiig delays characterized as follows:
The expected de1u:y of path P for a yiven .ruessuge size R is given by The end-to-end deluy of path P in traiisrnitting a message of size R is k -1
T ( R , P ) = y ( X , b ( P ) ) + d ( P ) + c Q , , .
(1. 4) for a sufficiently large sarnple. IIiforinallv, this condition guarantees that, on the average, the delay of PI{ is close to that of Pk with a high probability. Perforriiance guarantees of the type in Eq (1.3) and (1. 4 ( b ) , and (c') is addressed in Section 3.
Tlie organization of this paper is as follows.
Minimum End-To-End Delay Routing
\ r e deti11e the a*ugme,rLted delay of an edge e = the rriiriiniurri end-to-end delav:
i. e. t ( r , P t ) = rriin t ( r , P 
( r , Pi) I t ( r , Pj,) 5 t ( r , P t ) . 0
Although the algoritlirri appears t o be applicable only t o the cases when a complete knowledge of the delays is available, it could be useful when 01i1v estimators of the delays are available.
Routing Based on Measurements
Step 1 of this algorithrri is executed bv c irivocatioris of Dijkstra's shortest path dlgorithiri with a total complexity O(crrL + ( n log n ) using Fibonacci heaps [Ci].
T h e cost of step 2 is O(c). Thus the complexity of this algoiithrn is O(rrL2 + rnnlog n). lye establish the co~iectncss of this algoiithm in tlie following theorern, which is an exteiisiori of the results from [14] .
Theorem 2.1 Let Pt be a path ,with the minim u m end-to-end delay ia G f o r message size r ;
T h e best expected end-to-end delay path, P , such that T ( P ) = niiri 5?(P), cannot be computed, since the distributions PR and PQ = PQ."~ ,... Q"., are unknowIi, In this section, we first present a method t o compute P that guarantees the condition in Ey (1.3) . The expected end-to-end delay for a given message size R can be written as follows
where q U ( r ) = EIQz;lR = r ] is the regression of Qz. on R. Under the additional condition that t j U ( r ) is nondecreasing in 1', we ernploy a regression estimator yz. (.) t o compute a path PI< that satisfies Ey (1.4).
Best Empirical Path Method
We consider the e,rri,piricul end-to-end delay given by
Note that ?(.) can be corriputed sirice it irivolves only the measurements. Then tlic best e~r~pa'zcul end-to-cad de~u:y put/!, is defiiicci tq-P = arg rriin F(P)> wliicli is corriputed using the algorithm described in Section 2. [13, 111) .
P [ E~< I T H ( P H )
For example, using Nadaraya-TVatson estimator i,"", sample sizes are estimated in [13] 
